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“What Just Happened Here?”
by
Holly Damico

ents and tutors. Shy and lacking any confidence, she would get so
frustrated at times she would throw her school books across the
room. She was recently found to have an undiagnosed language
learning impairment, resulting in difficulties with reading comprehension, writing, and connecting concepts. This week, after a
school year of Ds and Fs, she came to her clinic session and announced she had all As and Bs on her report card, with one C. She
also presented a project on her chosen topic of koala bears, after
she conducted her research and wrote her summary paper.
These are the images and the stories that remain with me at
the end of an academic year. These are the faces I will see in my
memory for years to come; the persistence in the face of communication and learning difficulties, the smiles that accompany success,
the dedication of families who make regular attendance a priority. This is the answer to the question “What just happened here?”
The children of the Southwestern Regional Scottish Rite Learning
Center growing, communicating, learning, and thriving is what has
happened here. Despite the fact I haven’t even caught my breath
yet, I can’t wait to get the next session started.

As usual at the end of an academic year, I find myself standing
in the middle of my office, looking dazed and confused and more
than a little bit frazzled, asking myself the question, “What just
happened here?” My office is in a state of almost organized chaos,
while the clinic itself doesn’t even pretend to be organized. After
a year of seeing 70 clients for twice weekly clinic sessions and 35
graduate students who are being shaped into the future speechlanguage therapists who will serve this region, I can finally take
a breath and look around to see exactly what was accomplished,
to realign priorities and to start planning for summer and for next
year.
There are a lot of things to consider as I reflect on the question
of “What just happened here?” Our department has grown by 60%
this year, with more graduate students and more clients than we
have had in the 60 year history of the department. We underwent
a very successful reaccreditation process. I even finished that dissertation and will graduate with my Ph.D. in a couple of weeks.
But while those things are important, they are not the aspects that
will remain with me over time and help me shape the direction of
the programs we offer. The truly critical aspects of our Center,
those things that I spend most of my time thinking about and planning for, knowing that it has to be just right, are these:
The seven year old 2nd grader with a stutter so severe she
wouldn’t talk to anybody but her mom. She entered the clinic
reluctantly, hiding behind mom’s legs, eyes on the carpet. She
waited for her sessions with her head buried in mom’s shoulder,
avoiding interacting with anybody. This week, she bounced into
the clinic ahead of mom, announced herself to the office staff, and
told the secretary about her new pet turtle. While she waited for
her session, she played on the floor with two other children, laughing while being just a little bit bossy.
The four year old boy in our communication preschool whose
speech was so hard to understand he had to repeat himself multiple times, often giving up and moving away from the interaction
when he was not understood. Full of energy and all boy, he loved
coming to the communication preschool to see his friends. But his
friends had a hard time understanding him, and often his attempts
to interact were ignored. This week, he was the story leader, telling a story for the rest of the group, holding up his oversized book
for his friends to see. During free play time, he was conducting a
group of 3 other children around the train set, overseeing the
building of the tracks and the layout of the train cars.
The ten year old fifth grader who has always struggled
academically, despite hours and hours of assistance from her par-

Holly Damico-Coordinator
Southwestern Regional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
Lafayette, Louisiana
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Master Craftsman Program

All mankind is divided into three classes: those that are immovable, those that are
movable, and those that move.
Benjamin Franklin

Shreveport, LA 71161

Editor

Steve Pence
105 Bay Hills Drive
Benton, LA 71006
Tel: H: 318-965-9977
E-mail: storm52@bellsouth.net
Louisiana Scottish Rite Trestleboard is published
bimonthly by the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation.
Any article or views expressed in this publication are
those only of the writer and do not reflect the official
position of the Louisiana Scottish Rite. The editorial
policy of this publication grants free reign to the Editor,
within the lines of Masonic principles and teachings.
Articles and pictures submitted become the property
of this publication.
Permission is granted to use contents of this Trestleboard for Masonic purposes, as long as credit is given
to the source.

The Master Craftsman Program will
soon have an addition. Levcl 3 of the
Program is being finalized. This new level
will be a combination of formats from the
previous versions. Level 3 will provide for
additional questions and multiple choice
answers as found in Level 1 and less essay
responses than found in Part II.
This educational program is not restricted to Scottish Rite members. Any interested
party may participate, regardless of having
any Masonic affiliation.

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
TBA
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
Gary T. Rushworth, Sr., 32° KCCH
Valley of Lake Charles:
TBA
Valley of Monroe:
H. Glenn Jordan, Ph.D., 32° KCCH

He who endeavors to serve, to benefit,
and improve the world, is like a swimmer,
who struggles against a rapid current, in a
river lashed into angry waves by the winds.
Often they roar over his head, often they
beat him back and baffle him. Most men
yield to the stress of the current... Only
here and there the stout, strong heart and
vigorous arms struggle on toward ultimate
success.
Albert Pike

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme
Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in
the State of South Carolina, and House of the Temple,
Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°, GJW
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Clayton J. “Chip” Borne, III, 33° PGM

www.la-scottishrite.org

Save The Date!

Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. C. Daniel Smith, Jr., 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: Frank N. duTreil, Jr., 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

The 2012 RiteCare® Conference is
hosted by the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital,
Dallas, Texas. There will be breakout sessions in Speech/Language, Literacy/Dyslexia and Clinic Administraion. Registration
begins June 15th. For further information
and registration, check online at:
www.scottishrite.org
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Calendar of Events

Grand Lodge
200th Anniversary
New Orleans
June 22-23
Supreme Council
RiteCare® Conference
Dallas
September 13-15
Orient of Louisiana
Conference of The Orient
Baton Rouge
November 3
Reunions
New Orleans
June 30
Shreveport
October 27-28
Lake Charles
September 15-16
Baton Rouge
October 27-28
Monroe
October 3-4
York Rite
Festival
Honoring M: W: Frank N duTreil, GM
Houma
August 25
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
News
Scholarship Awards

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge
Danielle Landry
Michelle Parro
Stefanie Hayes

During her second year of teaching,
one of her students developed serious voice
problems. While trying to help the student,
she discovered the role that speech pathologist plays in treating voice disorders. She
was deeply impressed by the therapist and
after much consideration, she applied to
LSU to take the necessary prerequisites and
began her graduate coursework in 2011.
She is still interested in voice disorders,
but she has greatly enjoyed working with
nonverbal children and adults. She will
continue to lead a small extracurricular
choir, but feels that her career change will
enable her to make a greater difference and
make the most of her abilities.

Danielle Landry, Aiden, Gabby and Stefanie Hays

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Graduate Profiles

Danielle Landry

Stefanie Hays

Stefanie spent her first few years in
Laplace and then moved to Georgia at age
five. She has two younger brothers, both of
whom received speech therapy as children.
She graduated from Marietta High School
in Marietta Georgia then moved to New
Orleans to attend Loyola University. She
chose to major in vocal music education
and taught choir in Treme neighborhood
school upon graduation.

Ms. Landry has lived in Napoleonville since the age of two. After graduating
from E.D. White High School in 2007, she
earned a bachelor’s degree in Communication Sciences and Disorders at Louisiana
State University, graduating in May 2011.
She is currently pursing a Master’s
Degree in Speech Language Pathology at
LSU. She enjoys working with the pediatric population and has a special interest in
children with autism.

Fraternally,
Joe S Stroud, 33°
Administrator

Carter, Danielle Landry and Cole
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Valley of New Orleans News

The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the First Wednesday of every month
2012 Officers

Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master: Elmo J “Jay” Pitre, III, 32° KCCH
Senior Warden:
Edward A Reine, 32° KCCH
Junior Warden:
Leon T Roberts, 32º KCCH

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Armond L Love 32°
Carl W Mixon, 32°
Bernard L Gould, 32°

Eagle Council of Kadosh

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503

Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2012 Membership Fees were due
December 31, 2011
Calendar of Events
Stated Communications
Advisory Council

Wednesday, June 6th

7:30 PM
5:00 PM

Regular Meeting - Guest Speaker

Summer Reunion Saturday June 30th

Honoring 200th Anniversary of the Grand
Lodge

Wednesday, July 4th - No Meeting
Sunday, July 8th
Annual Family Day 1pm - 4pm

Tuesday, July 31st
Advisory Council

Wednesday, August 1st

Bring a Friend Night - 25/50 Year Members
honored

Wednesday, September 5th

Feast of Tishri - Reobligation Night

Wednesday, October 3rd
All Bodies to Open

Tuesday, October 30th
Advisory Conference

Wednesday, November 7th

Thanksgiving Program - Veterans Tribute

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Quinton J Buras, 32°
Darrenn J Hart, 32°
Eddie A LeBoeuf, III, 32°

New Orleans Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Klaus J “Joe” Kueck, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Garland M Gisclair, 32°
Preceptor:
Donald E Freeze, 32° KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Lloyd A Hebert, 33°

Of Current Interest
Our Valley is very proud of having been
represented so well this year at the National Scottish Rite Leadership Conference
which took place on March 23rd -25th in
St. Louis, MO. Our Personal Representative, MW and Ill. Bro. Clayton J. Borne III
33º PGM was accompanied by our General
Secretary and our General Treasurer and
attended the various sessions, modules,
and breakout seminars at the Conference.
Topics included Scottish Rite leadership,
Valley management, optimizing financial
resources, membership development, and
much more. Those in attendance also had
the privilege of attending a general session
that was conducted by our Sovereign Grand
Commander, Ill. Bro. Ronald A. Seale 33º.
Our Annual Honors Dinner was held on
March 21st at the Timberlane Country Club
and hosted by Ill. Bro. Frank Silva 33º and
his Lady Nellie. We wish to express our
most sincere thanks to our gracious hosts
for again providing us with a truly memorable experience. Our Valley was honored
to enjoy the presence of our Grand Master,
MW and Ill. Bro. Frank N. Du Treil, Jr. 33º
and his Lady Roxanne.
On April 4th our Valley meeting was
4

hosted by William D. White Lodge #408
in Gretna, where we enjoyed warm hospitality and a delicious feast. The Open
Meeting featured our annual Service of
Remembrance and Renewal with the traditional ritual presentations and accompaniments. We wish to thank Bro. Elmo Barnes
32º KCCH and his Team of accomplished
ritualists for an impressive performance of
the Service.
Leaders from our Valley enjoyed the
wonderful opportunity to again represent
us at the semi-annual Conference of the
Orient, hosted by Ill. William J. Mollere
33º SGIG on May 5th in Monroe, LA. This
Conference brings together Scottish Rite
leaders from around the Orient of Louisiana who get together to share some of the
best and most productive strategies from
their respective Valleys.
We are excited and honored to announce a landmark event in Scottish Rite
Public Relations: On May 19th starting at
6:00 pm ET the Supreme Council (SJ) will
host an Internet-based Telethon featuring
live auctions of Scottish Rite collectibles,
fund-raising, and a variety of entertaining
performances by some of our top leaders.
Please be sure not to miss this truly unique
opportunity. For further details, please go
to www. ScottishRite.org or call our General Secretary at (504) 522-3789.
Our State is approaching a key milestone in its Masonic History with the upcoming celebration of our Grand Lodge’s
Bicentennial (1812-2012). In honor of this
historic event, our Valley is hosting a special Reunion on June 30, when Candidates
will have the opportunity to join the Scottish Rite at the special membership fee rate
of $200 plus only one half of the current
year’s Dues ($60). In addition our Valley
will be offering a special Perpetual Membership rate of $1812 good for that day
continued page 9

In Memoriam
Gerald Albert Byars
William Holt Crawford, Sr.
Bertram Irving Freedman
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2012 Officers
Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Spring Reunion Class

Robert E Bazzell, 33°
David L Culligan, 32° KCCH
S Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix
Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

S Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM
Steven A Pence, 33°
T Patrick Dickson, 33°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
Now accepting MC & Visa!

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Joe W Miot, Jr., 33°
S Bruce Easterly, 33° PGM
Larry W LaBorde, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Joe W Miot, Jr., 33°
Carey C Allison, 32° KCCH
Jacob L Chambers, 32° KCCH

Treasurer All Bodies:
E Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L Gribble, 33°

Calendar of Events

Tuesday, June 6th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Saturday, June 9th

Cathedral Cavalcade 7:30 PM
Advanced Tickets $20

Tuesday, July 10th

Open Meeting
Independence Day Program

Tuesday, August 14th
Regular Meeting

Tuesday, September 11th
Open Meeting
Feast of Tishri

Tuesday, October 9th
Regular Meeting

6:00 PM

6:30 PM

Cathedral Cavalcade

The Shreveport Scottish Rite Foundation will hold a fundraising variety show on
June 9th. The show will feature dozens of
of our regional talent. Dr. Dan Gibbs, Director of the Minden Community Chorus,
agreed to coordinate and manage the production. All proceeds will go towards the
building of the handicapped entrance on
the front of the building.

6:00 PM

Open Meeting
6:00 PM
Thanksgiving Program - Special Choir

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same month
as the 1st District Lodge at 5:30 pm.

JROTC Award

Cadet Harley Ballard, AFJROTC Benton High School
and Larry B Ledbetter, Sr. 33°

6:30 PM

Fall Reunion
October 27-28
Tuesday, November 13th

Six new Masters of The Royal Secret
joined the Fraternity during the Spring reunion. Richard Lynn Dogette; David Ryan
Miller; Grover Cleveland Sheppard, Jr.; Michael Darin West; James Stuart Covington
and Ronald Ray Rascoe are shown seated in
the the above photograph. Standing behind
them are Robert E Bazzell, 33° Venerable
Master; E Louis McGee, 33° Director of
Work; and Gary L Gribble, 33° General
Secretary.

From the Secretary’s Desk

Brethren, we are missing the following
Class Photographs for our display: Spring
‘95; Fall ‘98; Spring ‘99; Spring & Fall
2000; Fall ‘01; Spring & Fall ‘02; Spring
‘03 and Fall ‘05. If you have a copy of one
of these reunion pictures, it would be greatly appreciated if you would loan or donate
the picture to complete the Reunion Wall.
Please contact the General Secretary!
5

During the annual Military Ball and
Awards Banquet, Larry Ledbetter-33°
Valley Chairman of the ROTC/Jr ROTC
Award program presented Cadet Harley
Ballard with her medal, ribbon and certificate.
continued page 9

In Memoriam

Marvin E Bennett
Jasper R Cavin
Hugh W McCullough
Albert Ray McLaurin
James M Shipley
Ralph W Turner
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
2012 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

“Rocky” Schexneider, 32° KCCH
Ricky A Venable, 32° KCCH
Thomas L Kussmann, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

W Keith Powell, 32° KCCH
“Rocky” Schexneider, 32° KCCH
James R B Golding, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D Blake Ford, 32° KCCH
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2012 Membership fees
were due on December 31, 2011

Calendar of Events

Commander
Thomas L Kussmann, 32° KCCH
James R B Golding, 32° KCCH
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:
J Briggs Becton, 32° KCCH

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Ricky A Venable, 32° KCCH
Elton J Blanchard, 32° KCCH
Thomas L Kussmann, 32° KCCH

Treasurer All Bodies:
Clarence L Callihan, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
D Blake Ford, 32° KCCH

Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, June 20th
Gerald Houston presentation Flag Day
25 & 50 Year Members recgonized

Wednesday, July 18th

Patriotic Program by Oscar Abshire

Wednesday, August 15th

Annual Bus Trip
Orphan’s Friend Lodge-Morrow, La.
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month.

2012 Advisory Board
Richard Smith - Chairman
Blake Ford
Clarence Callahan
Greg Bruce
Neil Crane
Rocky Schexneider
Keith Powell
Tom Kussmann
Ricky Venable
Shawn Richard
Matt Traylor

Personally Speaking

This year marks the bicentennial of the
founding of the Grand Lodge of the State
of Louisiana Free and Accepted Masons.
We are looking forward to the bicentennial observance in New Orleans on June
21–24. For more than 200 years, some of
the best men in our state have united in a
cause to conduct themselves in the character of a Mason. That is to say, we practice
friendship, morality, brotherly love, and
charity, so that our communities will become increasingly better places in which to
live, work, and rear of families.
The Lake Charles Scottish Rite Bodies continues to support these principles
by providing our members opportunities
for them to grow in knowledge and virtue.
Our educational programs this year have
risen to a new level as a result of Brother
Daniel Castoriano’s 32° dedication to research and teaching. Our membership
committee, now chaired by Ill. Greg Bruce
33° IGH, is embarking on new strategies
for attracting new members and retaining
our existing brethren. Our principal charity is the Southwest Louisiana Scottish
Rite Childhood Language Center at the
University of Louisiana – Lafayette. The
article that appears on the front cover of
this journal is by our clinic administrator,
Dr. Holly Damico. Please read it and you
will be moved by the wonderful work that
is being done for our children.
August 15, will be the annual “Bus
Trip” when we move our charter and bring
the monthly meeting into the Valley. This
year we are meeting at Orphans’ Friend
Lodge #185 in Morrow, Louisiana. We
are looking forward to this historic meeting in this historic lodge. Please contact
the Scottish Rite office at (337) 436-1676
or lcscottishritebodies@yahoo.com to reserve your set on the bus. September 29
continued page 10

In Memoriam
On May 1st, Nolan Gamble 32° KCCH,
Past Venerable Master was presented with
his Past Venerable Master’s Certificate in
Natchitoches.
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Loree Joseph Aguillard
Jimmie Houston Leger
James Arthur Mims, Jr.
Thomas Edwin Phillips, Sr.
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
2012 Officers
Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2012 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW DUE
Calendar of Events
Dinner 6:30

Monday, June 11th

Meeting 7:30

Jeff Maynor presents program on St. John
the Baptist

Ricks M Bowles, 32° KCCH
Larry H Moore 33°
Charles M Powell, 32°

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Freddie J Touchet, 32° KCCH
William J Naquin, 32°
James J Premeaux, 33°

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Brian L Watson, 32° KCCH
Edward S Coleman, Jr., 32°
H George Scanlan, 32°

Baton Rouge Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

Eddie B Robertson, 32° KCCH
William E Womack, 32°
James M Stockner, 32°

Treasurer All Bodies:
Ben F Melanson, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Jimmie D Dunkin, 32° KCCH

Monday, July 9th

B. J. Guillott, 33° presentation on the Council of Kadosh

Monday, August 9th

Reception of M: W: Frank N duTreil, GM

Saturday, August 18th

Annual Masonic Widows Night

Monday, September 10th

Shane Crump presentation of the working
tools of a Fellow Craft

Monday, October 8th

La Bonne Marie hosts the Feast of Tishri

FALL REUNION OCTOBER 27-28
Monday, November 12th
Mike Carpenter presentation on the 13°

Monday, December 10th

Election of Officers
John Amador presents program on St. John
the Evangelist
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm before
the Regular Meetings.

KCCH Club

The Baton Rouge Valley KCCH Club
held a reorganizational meeting on April
29th at Ralph and Kacoo's. Everyone in attendance was enthusiastic and supportive
of restarting the club. Those present determined that the meetings will be on the last
Sunday of the month on a quarterly basis.
The next meeting will be July 29th, at 5:30
pm, again at Ralph and Kacoo's. If you are
a KCCH and would like to attend, please
contact Nicholas Auck:
nauck00@yahoo.com
The cost is $35.00 a person and wives
or girlfriends are invited. Bro. Jimmie
Dean Dunkin will be our guest speaker.
Additionally, the Club will serve as
greeters for the Valley at meetings and Reunions, as well as assisting the Widows on
our annual Widow's Night. In June, the
members present will work on increasing
the participation of other Honor men.
7

From the Secretary’s Desk

I reported in the last issue the Valley
would hold the Spring Reunion on June
23rd. Due to the conflict with the Bicentennial Celebration and permission from William Mollere-33° SGIG; we have resolved
to only hold a Fall Reunion.
Our Degree Teams are in immediate
need of recruits for parts that have been vacated. If you are interested in working in
a degree, please call the office and I will
direct you to the Director of Work. There
are non-speaking parts as well; as there a
need for help in the robe room, kitchen and
the stage crew.
Eddie Robertson-32º KCCH; Donald LeBlanc and Fred Denham have been
working on props and the building for
some time now.
Remember, this year there are one time
reduced fees in connection with our 200th
Anniversary. Invite your fellow Lodge
brothers to petition for membership in the
Scottish Rite.
On June 11th, Jeff Maynor will conduct a program on Saint John the Baptist.
On July 9th. Ill Bro. B.J. Guillot,33º PGM
will present a program on the Council of
Kadosh. During our August meeting, the
Grand Master, M: W: Frank N DuTreil will
be received.
Joe Stroud-33º has been promoting
ourAnnual Widows Night; scheduled for
August 18th. If you know of one of our
widows that haven’t been contacted, please
submit their name to me. Last year was truly a success and the ladies all enjoyed the
evening of entertainment and a very fine
meal prepared by our Master Chefs, Jim
Wingate-32º KCCH and Howard Dalton.
The ROTC program is under the direction of Jeffrey Maynor. Jeff has introduced
renewed enthusiasm into this award recogcontinued page 9

In Memoriam
Calvin Lee Elliott
Donald Joseph Hebert
Martin Samuel Young
Jewel Cason Westbrook
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
2012 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Travis M Holley, 33°
C Alton Drummond, 33°
H Glenn Jordan, 32º KCCH

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°

Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2012 Membership fees are past due

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

Thursday, June 7th
Special Program

Saturday

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

June 30th

Summer Reunion commemorating the
200th Anniversary of the Grand Lodge

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Jerry W Wicker, 32° KCCH
Gerald H Houston, 32° KCCH
Todd W Dixon, 32°

Monroe Council of Kadosh

Commander
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Gerald R Wiese, 32° KCCH
James L Reagan, 32°
William D Files, 32°

Monroe Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Jason C Brewton, 32°
Prior:		
E L “Bubba” Via, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
W Bryan Price, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, 33° PGM
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

Membership & Fellowship

For some time, building renovations
have been on the drawing board for the
Scottish Rite Temple. Over the past few
weeks, several have been completed with
more to come. A new metal kitchen outside door as been installed and trimmed; a
new access ramp has been completed. All
of the old wooden casement windows have
been replaced with modern vinyl doublepane energy efficient windows, with new
paint on all of the interior and exterior to
follow. Old florescent lighting in the lodge
hall and banquet room have been replaced
with the new T-8 ballast and bulbs which
not only provide much better lighting, but
are more energy efficient; new T-8 fixtures
have been installed in the kitchen.

Summer Reunion

The Valley is working to have a large
and exciting reunion on June 30th. Membership Representatives have been apIndependence Day Program
The Advisory Conference Meets on the pointed for all of the Masonic Lodges in
northeast Louisiana. On April 27th, a light
third Monday of each month
supper was held for these representatives
and information was distributed regarding
Master Mason whom were raised within
the past five years. Each of these Masons
will receive a personal letter from the General Secretary; with an accompanying petition; along with personal contact from
their respective Lodge Representative. So,
Brothers, do your part and encourage all
whom show interest, to join the Scottish
Rite. Be assured that never again will such
Service of Remembrance
membership be so readily available at such
Under the direction of our Personal an economical rate.
Representative, Woody Bilyeu, 33°, and an
excellent cast; including several from the
Winnfield area, a most impressive Maundy
Thursday celebration was offered at the
April meeting. Ill.Bilyeu had announced
earlier that, in the future, other similar
Scottish Rite ceremonies would be performed by a cast composed totally of Monroe Valley Scottish Rite Masons.
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Thursday, July 5th

Mary Bilyeu

We understand that our own Mary Bilyeu, in an effort to enjoy some “quality
time’ with her grandchildren, purchased
a bicycle and planned to engage in some
“serious” riding. During her maiden trip
on the bike, she suffered a “wreck” and the
result was a broken ankle. It is our most
sincere wish that she will have a speedy
and complete recovery.
Fraternally,
Glenn Jordan, 32° KCCH

In Memoriam
Floyd Allen Mathis
Warren Dale Smiley
Cecil Edwin Sinclair
Marion Elbert Frost, Jr.
James Tyree West
Howard Ray Curtis
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continued from page 5
Shreveport Valley News:

continued from page 7
Baton Rouge Valley News-From the Secretary’s Desk:

nition.We receive letters of recommendation from the Universities and local High Schools that support ROTC or JROTC programs.One of the recipients, Nathan Smith of West Feliciana High
School is pictured below with his Principle Mr. Jim Carroll. The
Valley also partnered with Ponchatoula High School Marine Corps
JROTC to present Cadet John Kraft with this year’s Education and
Americansim Award. Cadet Kraft was selected for the award by
Senior Marine Instructor CWO-3 Ira Brown USMC (ret). Ponchatula High School Principal Daniel Strickland made the presentation
on behalf of the Valley.
Brethren make a note to remind you of the meeting night on the
second Monday of each month and come join in the fellowship.

Reunion Reflection

We would like to thank the Shreveport Scottish Rite Stage
crew for their work during the 200th Roy Edd May-Bennie Winford Terrell Memorial Class Reunion held April 28 and 29th. Stage
crew members are, Director: Johnny C. Byrd-32° KCCH; Altar
Crew: John D. Autry-32° KCCH and Joe Trice; Sound Crew: Joe
Miot-33° and John Knox-32° KCCH; Lighting Crew: Sam Owens; Stage Crew: Randy Terrell-32° KCCH, John T. Dark-33°,
John Sharlow, Virgil Trenado-32° KCCH, Gary Rushworth-32°
KCCH and a new stage hand, Coby Lang. Coby came into the
Scottish Rite last year and is a hard worker. He proved to be an
asset to the stage crew. Gerald Mullins-Wardrobe Chairman, Rufus
Wilson-33° and Jesse Camp worked the wardrobe room and did
an excellent job, as usual. Bobby Breedlove-33°, Jim Smith and
Jim Hill were in charge of the candidates and did an outstanding
job keeping the candidates within the corral for the degrees. The
Knights of St. Andrews performed many tasks in and around the
reunion in addition to conferring the 29th degree.
Bro. Jerry Chandler-32° KCCH did an outstanding job preparing lunch on Sunday and finally, thanks to Don Ned, custodian of
the Shreveport Scottish Rite. We appreciate these men and if you
get a chance to, thank them for their service to the fraternity.

Fraternally,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 32ºKCCH

Mother’s Day Concert

The Shreveport Valley’s May meeting featured a performance
by Lorenz Maycher, a nationally known pipe organist. The concert
was in connection with the Valley’s annual Mother’s Day program.
Lorenz is currently the organist-choirmaster at First Presbyterian
Church in Kilgore, Texas. Mr. Macher told the large gathering that
he first played the Scottish Rite organ 18 years ago, while he was
attending Centernary College. He is a member and featured artist
with the national Organ Historical Society.
Mr. Macher performed eight pieces, ranging from Shelly to
Frost to Bach. He also provided information on the inner workings
of the ogran, explaining how the various ranks (the sets of pipes)
are arranged; how the various stops change timbre, pitch and loudness for each rank; and the differences between the 4 keyboards.
Lorenz graciously accepted an invitation to return to share the
musical experience that can only be found on a pipe organ. He
shared that the Valley has one of the greatest examples of a pipe
organ within a huge radius. He urged the members to hold the old
beauty near and dear and to continue to provide the opportunity to
musicians to play the magnificient instrument.

Cadet Nathan Smith (R) accepts his medal, ribbon and certificate from Principal
Jim Carroll of West Feliciana High

Articles submitted by
Gary T Rushworth, Sr., 32° KCCH

continued from page 4
New Orleans Valley-Of Current Interest:

only. We have already been receiving numerous inquiries related
to this special opportunity and look forward to a truly memorable
Reunion. We hope to see you all there!

Daniel Strickland-Principal Ponchatoula High (r) presents
Cadet John Kraft with his ribbon, medal and certificate.

Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH
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continued from page 6
Lake CharlesValley News - Personally Speaking:

will be our one-day Fall Reunion. This will be the Ill. Jimmie H.
Leger, 33° IGH Memorial Class. We are offering a special rate for
those candidates of this class. The degree fees will be $200.00 and
the 2012 dues will be $60.00. This is a great opportunity for all
newly made Master Masons to enroll in the University of Freemasonry, the Lake Charles Scottish Rite Bodies. We hope to have a
large class to honor the memory of Brother Leger, who was Valley
membership chairman for many years.

Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

KCCH Club

The Lake Charles Valley KCCH Club meets just before our
regular monthly Valley meetings to discuss upcoming local and
state events. We also talk about our project we perform in the community.
The Lake Charles Valley KCCH Club meets just before our
regular monthly Valley meetings to discuss upcoming local and
state events. We also talk about our project we perform in the community.
The local Veteran’s Home in Jennings has a program called
“Adopt A Veteran”, whereby we have taken on four or five vets
with no local family affiliation and send them cards at holidays and
birthdays. We also prepare Christmas bags with toiletries, sweets,
blankets, and towel bibs for as many patrons as possible. Our efforts have taken notice in surround communities.
On the 5th Wednesday each month, a restaurant is selected within “hale” for an evening of fellowship with spouses and
friends. Our 33° Inspectors General Honorary are also invited with
their spouses. This is a Dutch treat event. This has become a learning experience for the restaurant personnel and their patrons alike.
Richard D. Morgan President KCCH Club
Fraternally yours,
Richard D Morgan, 32° KCCH
President KCCH Club

For God and For Country

Many volumes have been written with this phrase in mind. To
reference them would be far beyond the limits of this deliberation.
As Masons, we are always exhorted to be examples of good
men. To take a good man and make him better is an overused term
but has its meaning been desensitized. All men should follow this
creed but that is not happening in today’s society. For God, keeping our hearts and consciences as pure and spotless is a lofty goal.
As a Christian, we should look at others through the eyes of Christ.
Our business actions are as important as any other endeavor we
undertake. We have heard that greed is good. We have heard the
expression, “it’s not personal, it’s only business”. For God, all our
dealings with members of the human family should be on the level,
acting on the square. Judge not lest ye be judged is coming into
play every time we act less that open and honest for the reason that
all we do in life is a test that God has placed before us. For those
of us who believe in God, he is holy, righteous and just. Therefore
we should keep that in mind when we apply ourselves in our vocation, in our leisure time and especially when dealing with our
family. Love, Charity and Faith should be the adjectives friends,
acquaintances and strangers use when describing us to others. If
that should ever happen, we can sincerely consider ourselves living “For God.”
For Country. Without our Country, we would be a band of marauding, uncivilized animals preying on the weakness of others.
Our Country, even in turmoil, is the best that humanity has to offer.
The Republic experiment, only tried once in ancient Greece (and
it failed after a short time in history) is the best form of government in the present day world. It is the very reason we have been a
war since its inception. Destructors, Despots and ambitious politicians wage a campaign ever day to chip away at the foundation of
liberty. Freedom of Speech, Trial by Jury are just two of the very
ideals that our founders had in mind when sacrificing all they were
when starting our country. Our country affords us the opportunity
to have forums like Master Craftsman II. I take a lot for granted
that our forefathers were denied in liberties like right to assemble
peaceably. The Tenets of Freemasonry had a great influence on the
framers of the Constitution because these rights were denied under
the rule of the King. Our allegiances are to the ideals protected by
civil rights guaranteed by our constitution. For Country, thousands
upon thousands of Americans have died to preserve the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. We have even fought ourselves to protect these rights. We are fighting now to preserve this
way of life that every other country in the present day world long
to have for themselves.
For God and Country, as Freemasons, we should remind ourselves everyday, girding ourselves in the whole armor of God. As
Freemasons, we should involve ourselves in local and national levels of government, not to force our Masonic covenants upon others, but to ensure that all Americans, from the high to the low, the
rich and the poor, may live, act and pursue the civil and spiritual
freedoms we enjoy now.
“Pro Patria et Populo”, for God and for Country, we should
stand up and shout these words with a fervor and zeal that no one
can silence.
Respectviely submitted,
Gary T Rushworth, Sr., 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport
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has been quoted many times as telling the boys "virtue and goodness are a generation away from extinction..." He meant that we
can never drop our guard; never go to sleep at the switch; be alert;
watch our government and all of its actions. Land preached to generations of young men that the burden of being guardians of freedom, of liberty, transferred to the next generation and then to the
next – it never ended – Land's Scottish Rite and Masonic teachings
taught others to be the guardian for those generations who follow,
and who must then be the guardians to the next.
We take Masonry, all Masonry, for granted in America today.
Our numbers show that the next generation has little appreciation
for the ideals, principles, lessons of Freemasonry – the next generation is not knocking on our doors in the numbers that young
men once knocked on our doors. So how do we change that? When
we cannot convince the young man who has grown-up down the
hall in our home to join by the way we live our lives, how can
we convince others to join? What today are we as Freemasons, as
Scottish Rite Freemasons, showing the young people of America?
Our members are aging and not involved in civic events, most do
not attend meetings or activities, our buildings are old – in need
of repair - in areas no longer considered vibrant, our programs
are all in-house and self-serving, we do not tell anyone outside of
our good work or philanthropies, we no longer attract the men of
influence who are the movers and shakers – we are in danger of
becoming a small, irrelevant fraternal group on the faded pages of
history if we do not wake up – a generation away from extinction.
Mohandas Gandhi, the Father of modern India, once observed
that there were seven dangers to human virtue: wealth without
work; pleasure without conscience; knowledge without character;
business without ethics; science without humanity; religion without sacrifice; and politics without principle. While not known to
have ever become a Freemason in South Africa where he was an
attorney or in India where he led the movement for independence,
Gandhi's words were truly Masonic – just as Frank Land's words
of virtue and goodness were about being a generation away from
extinction. Today we see Freemasonry in Europe reborn in glory
in the nations now enjoying freedom from tyranny and oppression;
in America we must find a way to make Masonry, all of Masonry,
come back alive in the hearts and minds of young men who care
about work, conscience, character, ethics, humanity, sacrifice and
principle – and virtue and goodness. What we have is priceless,
precious and taken for granted.
Today, please go out and practice your Masonry – how you
act and interact with your family, neighbors, co-workers, business
people, service staff people, and your GOD. Most Valleys have
just held Reunions where virtue and goodness and the lessons of
Gandhi are the lessons exemplified in the Degrees; did you attend;
did you hear the lessons again; did you remember? Can you remember when you first joined your Lodge and then joined Scottish Rite – the excitement, the fellowship, the Brotherhood. Can
you share that with the next generation? I hope that you can help
prepare the next generation and continue to move forward in your
life and in Freemasonry – thank you for continuing to be a Scottish
Rite Freemason.

The FinalWord

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

“We Continue To Move Forward”
In our Orient of Louisiana, we are in the midst of celebration
– 200 years as a State; 200 years as a Grand Lodge – we have
so much Masonically to celebrate in our State. Last year, we all
celebrated Scottish Rite being 200 years old in New Orleans – although our Scottish Rite history goes back at least to 1762. So,
celebration, and we move forward in Masonry. If we consider all
of the issues involving our history and how we have reached the
level where we are today, we would all probably show more appreciation for those who have gone before us. During the Spanish
Period of Louisiana, 1765-1803, Masonry was illegal! The Spanish Inquisition was alive and well and Masonry was outlawed in
all Spanish areas. The truth was that it never disappeared in any of
the Spanish areas – Cuba, Mexico, Central & South America had a
vibrant, albeit underground, Masonry. Even in New Orleans, Masonry continued quietly. As Spanish Governors changed, Masonry
slowly came from the shadows and began meeting more openly
– most do not realize that it was all Scottish Rite and French Rite
Masonry. York Rite Masonic ritual appeared in Louisiana in the
late 1790's.
Masonry has always been the target by dictators, tyrants and
governments of oppression. The Communists banned Freemasonry
in Russia in 1920; Franco banned it in Spain in 1925. In Nazi Germany, in the early 1930's Masonry was a fraternal organization that
was very influential. The National Socialists decided to end any
organized form of independent thinking or any form of universal
Brotherhood. In April 1933, Hermann Goering met with the grand
master of the largest of the three grand lodges in Germany and
proclaimed that "there is no place for Freemasons in Germany...".
So organized Masonry, in order to continue, decided to change. It
eliminated the words 'Freemason', 'Lodge', broke relations with all
international Masonic groups, became totally Christian, required
all members to be 'pure' Germans, removed all secrecy and oaths
and all Old Testament ritual wording; in order to survive, the National Grand Lodge of Germany became The National Christian
Order of Frederick the Great! The Nazi government took all records, minute books, registers and using the records, hunted down
all Freemasons who were Jewish. The National Grand Lodge was
not Masonry any longer – it was a club of men who forgot. Yet,
within Germany, Freemasonry did survive and Freemasons met secretly and came together in secret places to practice true Brotherhood. The little blue flower, the Forget-Me- Not, worn in the lapel,
became the sign of a true Freemason - it did survive.
Frank Land, who worked for the Valley of Kansas City, Missouri Scottish Rite and founded the Order of DeMolay in 1919,

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Did You Know?
Are there statutes governing degrees
and/or communication/conferral in the
Scottish Rite?
Article III, Sec. 2. The mandatory De-

grees are the Fourth, Fourteenth, Eighteenth,
Thirtieth, and Thirty-second and they shall
never be communicated except by the Sovereign Grand Inspector General or Deputy of the
Supreme Council, and then only in unusual circumstance.
Sec 2, (2) None of the Degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite may be conferred within the jurisdiction of this Supreme
Council except by Subordinate Bodies established by its authority, nor be communicated
except by Sovereign Grand Inspectors General
in their discretion and within their Orients, or by
Deputies of the Supreme Council, as authorized
in Article X, Section 3 of these Statutes, or by
a Subordinate Body having a special dispensation for that purpose from a Sovereign Grand
Inspector General or Deputy of the Supreme
Council. All fees received for Degrees communicated as herein authorized shall be immediately paid to the Supreme Council, unless the
Degrees were communicated for the purpose of
establishing, or as the agent for, an organized
Body, in which event they shall be immediately
paid to such Body.
Sec 3, The Supreme Council reserves to itself the power of conferring any of the Degrees
of the Rite upon any Brother whom it may deem
worthy to receive them.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Riteof
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

